SAVOURY GOURMET
This spread is for those who are all about savoury - a delicious selection of
cheeses, dips, cold meats, antipasto, a selection of fresh breads,
crackers, fresh fruit, dried fruit, vegetables and nuts.
OH SO SWEET
This spread is for the sweet tooths – filled with all the sweet treats including
donuts, slices, cakes, cookies, and chocolates.

$20 per person
Or
$400 per metre
Note:
Minimum order: 20 guests
1M is designed to feed 20 guests

SAVOURY GOURMET + OH SO SWEET
For those who want the best of both worlds - this spread includes all the
deliciousness of our Savoury Gourmet spread plus the sweetness of the Oh So
Sweet.
BRUNCH FOR PRESIDENT
For those in the brunch lovers club this spread consists of croissants with ham,
cheese and tomato for fillings, bagels and gourmet sourdough bread with
smashed avocado & feta to spread, plus a selection of fresh fruit, muffins and
pastries.

JUST FOR ONE - $22
1 Person

KIDS + CO.
Wow your guests with this spread for your child's birthday!
Also great for the parties where the adults are eating too… A mix of both
savoury & sweet includes all the deliciousness of our Savoury Gourmet + Oh so
Sweet Spread plus all the fun stuff for the kids!
*This table can be curated to suit your theme. Think fairies, dinosaurs,
diggers & trucks, under the seas and more!

MINI GRAZER - $95
4-6 people

DELICIOUS DUO - $55
2 People

THE GRAZER - $190
8-12 People
Delivery charges apply for grazing boxes.
All prices are inclusive of GST

CANAPE CUPS AND CONES
All the deliciousness of a grazing table, perfectly portioned for one.
Featuring all the favourites from our grazing tables, cheeses, meats,
Fresh fruits and crackers, these individual serves are ideal for social
distancing.
Canape cups and cones can be specifically tailored to your event, from
corporate gatherings to kids parties and everything in between!
$11.00 each
Minimum order of 10
Set up fee of $50.00

DISPOSABLE PLATES, CUTLERY + NAPKINS
Natural wooden plates, sustainable natural wooden forks,
knives + spoons, plain white or pink napkins
Please note these do not come standard with our
platters or grazing tables
$4pp

Each Grazing Table also includes fresh florals and greenery and use of our inventory such as boards, platters, props, cheese knives. We will return to pick up our
cleaned inventory the following business day at an agreed time. If required we can return to pack up after an event, at an additional cost.
All our grazing tables include Nibble and Nourish staff to attend the event location 45 minutes - 1 hour ahead of guests arrival to set up. We prefer allocated car
parking close to the entry so that we can swiftly move our food coolers and equipment into the venue and then we are more than happy to move, if required.

Nibble and Nourish hand select items on each of our spreads according to season and availability, therefore, items may vary.
Our grazing tables are generously portioned however, are not designed to cater for a full meal. If you wish to increase the amount of food, we recommend
going up a size or adding extras. Chat to us about any additions or customisations.
V + GF + DF OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
We are happy to cater for most dietary requirements. Please advise of these requirements before securing your booking. Additional charges may apply.
Nibble and Nourish is a fully certified, licensed and insured Food Business.
Nibble and Nourish require a 50% deposit to secure your event date and time. 10% of this deposit is non-refundable.
Once you have decided on your order, get in touch to check availability and we will send a booking form to complete the process.
No bookings will be secured until the deposit and signed booking form have been received.
All prices are inclusive of GST.
Travel to anywhere outside of Canberra, Queanbeyan, Jerrabomberra and Googong will incur an additional fee – quote upon request.
We are always happy to make customisations to our products or help with anything else to make your event magical!
Need Balloons? We know a lady!
Need a whiz bang amazing sweets table including cake,
cookies or cupcakes? We know a few bakers!
Need the perfect venue or date idea? WE GOT YOU!
Let us know how we can lend a hand or provide a recommendation. Email hello@nibbleandnourish.com.au to liaise and complete your booking.
Nibble and Nourish. x
#platterqueens

